Nation’s Dogs
Mourn Frisbee
Inventor
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

In a generally underappreciated turn of events, the inventor of the Frisbee passed
away several weeks ago.
Walter Morrison was old
enough to be considered
an old fogey, to be sure –
but to dogs nationwide, he
was more than a geezer. He
was a hero.
Morrison invented the Frisbee, and ever since that
fateful day, dogs of all
shapes and sizes have been
enjoying their recreation.
Jumping or chewing, fetching or simply drooling on
them, nearly every pet can
find something delightful
about the flat plastic discs.
“Bark, aroo woof woof
whine!” exclaimed the griefstricken retriever, Jellybean.
Loosely translated: Disc man
...see Pluto Platter on back

UC’s Top 5: Reasons to Hate Spring

Pic o’ the Day

By Matt ‘Undercover Minority’ Villa ~ Daily Bull

Yes, spring is in the air, and unfortu- And while we’re on the topic of dirt…
nately for you it is in the air at Tech.
See, spring is usually a time for new life, #4 Dirt. Oh yea, it’s filthy. I’m sure
a time for grass to start growing and you’ve notice by now how dusty
the weather to start being warm again. and dirty the sidewalks are, and not
And true enough,
to mention the piles
once spring is in full
upon piles of cigbloom, it is really
arette butts sitting
pretty up here in the
outside building enKeweenaw. But at
trances like they are
Tech, before spring
planning to invade.
takes full effect, there
Due to all the smokare quite a few reaers, gum chewers,
sons why this season
litterers, and the dirt
blows harder than a
compound that Tech
Blue whale surfacing
uses to give you tracfor air (Family Friendly
tion during the winmetaphor FTW).
ter, Tech now looks
THIS IS JUST LIKE MXC ^_^
like someone used a
#5 Statues. Yup, all those awesome Large Hadron Collider to collide two
statues that you built during Carny are dump trucks full of sand, trash, and New
all gone. Sure, they had their run, and York, all which created a wormhole
some were even starting to droop, that transported the resulting collision
but before you went away for spring above Tech. Enjoy your visual.
break at least you could wave hello to
a distorted Pac-man on your way to #3 OOZEball. Okay, Oozeball isn’t
class. Now all there is left is a pile of the bad thing here; it’s where they will
wet dirt where your hard work used host it. For anyone new to the school,
to be. Whether you spent weeks or oozeball is a sport played during Spring
hours building your statues, it still has Fling where the old broomball rinks are
to hurt to see them turned to mud.
...see Springtime Lurve on back

This just in: FDA says having fun can be
bad for you. Avoid at all costs.

THREE CHEERS FOR
STUDIO PIZZA AND ITS DELICIOUS TOPPINGS! - Kilroy

PIZZA
EVEN BETTER THAN
YOUR MAMA’S PIZZA

482-5100

won’t remember. Discount only on pizza and no extra discount
on specials or with a coupon. And no discounts if you piss us off!

I don’t answer the phone. I get
the feeling whenever I do that
there will be someone on the
other end.
~Fred Couples

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like new officers!

10%
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
But you gotta ask for it and show us your MTU ID—because we
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...Fluto Platter from front

brought joy to dogs! After learning of Morrison’s death,
Jellybean began a midnight howl, getting in touch with
fellow pooches in a chain similar to the one in 101 Dalmatians. Soon, nearly 1,500 dogs bayed, howled, and
barked their message across their neighbor- hoods.
“Funeral for Disc Man this weekend!”
Several hundred owners reported missing
pets within days. The Humane Society is still
investigating an alarming number of picked
(not broken – clever!) locks on crates.
...Sprintime Lurve from front

transformed into wonderful pools of
muddy goodness, that people enjoy
playing volleyball in. For anyone who
has laid witness to this sport before
they moved the rinks, they noticed
that once the snow melted, the
ground underneath was soft enough
to already be devoid of grass and
be pretty muddy already. This year,
however, the ground underneath the
old rinks seems pretty darn resilient,
and lots of the grass and ground has
remained intact, so what exactly are
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they going to do? I don’t know, but all
I know is if they figure out a plan, MY
plan is to wash my clothes before the
washers and dryers in the Dorms turn
into a sand and dirt filled anti-washer.
#2 Daylight savings time. Ben
Franklin can suck a HUGE Dinosaur
Phallus, there, I said it. He took a good
hour of sleep from me, and DAMN IT! I
want it back! Screw your candles you
kite-flying son of a bitch, I WANT MY
HOUR BACK!
# 1 Te c h S p i d e r s .
Okay, if you haven’t read
enough of my articles
yet, I hate spiders. And now
the Tech Spider population is on the
rise again. If you haven’t had the pleasure of seeing fully grown
ones, they can get to about
the size of a monster truck
(okay, maybe like a little
bigger than a half dollar,
but still). What PURPOSE do they
pose? I never see ANYTHING caught
in their webs, and it just seems like
they’re only purpose is to breed
more atrocities. Are they
even poisonous? I don’t
freakin’ know, but fuck
broken screens in your windows, you’ll wake up wrapped in a
silk cocoon.

The ceremony took place at the City of Boise
Dog Park, where in addition to being a grand venue for the dogs, the funeral became the first major
event to happen in Boise since 1972. Jellybean,
with the help of his friends Thermite (F., Doberman)
and Petey (M., Jack Russell Terrier) arranged a large buffet of custom-engraved Milk Bone treats, stolen steak
cuts, and ice cold toilet water.
The ceremony itself consisted of a moment of silence

(panting permitted), a community “aroooo” that resounded for several kilometers, and a park-wide Frisbee free-for-all. Catchers caught, fetchers fetched, the
lazy gnawed, and each dog paid tribute to Morrison in
his or her own slobbery way.
The day concluded with tossing the Frisbees to “sea”
(pond) and a 21-lick salute. Shortly afterward, factions
of the Humane Society, veterinary clinics, Animal
Control, and Boise Police Department arrived, ushering the dogs to scatter their way back home.
Most felt they had come to appropriate closure, but a few like Papillion Ms. Amber were
not done shedding tears and memorial fur.
“Whine bark bark yelp aroo,” the bitch bitched
after being asked to leave. The Daily Bull’s dogEnglish translator refused to comment on Amber’s
distress, noting that PETA would accuse her of cruelty
to humans. Nonetheless, she simpered off, tail between legs, knowing that her next trip to the vet would
be full of delicious retribution.

New Residential Apartment Building!!!
SherAaron Hurt ~ Guest Writer & Housing Overlord

Looking for a place to stay for
the 2010-2011 academic school
year? Well look no longer…Housing & Residential Life is excited to
announce the Grand Opening of
the New Residential Apartment
Building! This wonderful building
is available for you to recontract
into RIGHT NOW!
We offer two different types
of contracts for you to choose
from. If you are in need of living
arrangements for the academic
semesters we have an Academic
Contract. And if you are looking for a 12-month living option
then floors 5 and 6 were created
just for you. It offers a 12-month

contract, so that you will not have
to worry about summer housing or
the hassle of moving all of your belongings.
So what makes this building so special, you ask? Well, this building has
lots to offer, including:

Don’t miss
your opportunity to live
a life of luxury in
the New
Residential Apartment Buildings!
All new amenities, plush carpeting
and even marble counter tops.
Who wouldn’t want to live here?

Very close to campus
Cleaning Services 2x a month
Common living area (bathroom,
kitchen, living room)
Internet, Cable & Phone included
50 Meal Block Plan Included
(upgrade is available)
Gender Neutral Housing
Air Conditioner
In floor heating

If you are interested in living in this
state of the arc building please
visit
www.housing.mtu.edu/recontract/. The cost is $4200 per
semester per person. And if you
have any questions visit www.
housing.mtu.edu/newbuilding/
faq.html or feel free to contact
SherAaron Hurt at: snhurt@mtu.
edu // 487-2727.

